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Treatment Planning and Decision 
Making:  What Endo Brings to the Table

March 2021

Dr. Rick Schwartz
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DISCLOSURE

• I have no financial relationship with any company

• I don’t lecture for any company
• I’m not trying to sell you any products
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MY JOB IS TO MAKE YOU

THINK
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4 5 6

BASIC PREMISES

• The endodontics needs to be well done (whatever that 
means).  That is a given.

• The endo needs to be integrated into the larger treatment 
plan.  The endodontist should be part of the interdisciplinary 
team, not a independent contractor.

• The endo should be performed in a logical, thoughtful manner.

• Something is wrong if every time a patient is referred to an 
endodontist they “get a root canal”.

• One of an endodontist’s primary concerns should be 
preserving tooth structure.

• The “patient conversation” is often the key.
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WHAT IS GOOD ENDO?
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WHAT IS GOOD ENDO?

34 YEAR RECALL.  I DID THE RCTS IN 1984 WHEN I WAS A GP

9
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WHAT IS GOOD ENDO?

33 Year recall on 
one of the local 
oral surgeons

10 11

RCT #3 completed in 1982.  New crown is planned. Scan shows solid bone 
around all the roots.  What do you think about this?  We will come back to this 

case.
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Interdisciplinary Endodontics

“In Dentistry, everything we do is temporary, 
except extractions.”

R. Schwartz, Colleagues for Excellence, 2004

• Prosthodontists and sophisticated restorative 
dentists are always planning for future failure

• We need to do the same
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Interdisciplinary Endodontics
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2 YEARS

19

5 YEARS

20

8 YEARS

21

• 13 yowf 
presents with 
a swollen face

• Referred by 
an OMFS

• What is going 
on here?

22
What does the scan show you?

23 24

• ONE MONTH 
AND 3 MONTHS

• WHAT IS THE 
CONCERN IN THE 

3RD 
RADIOGRAPH?

25
6 months, 18 months and a scan at 18 months

26
6 Years

27
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• What if long term CaOH didn’t 
shrink the radiolucency?

• What then? 

29 30

Endodontically treated teeth are 
space maintainers for implants

Anonymous

31
15 yowm with “syndrome.”  Treatment goals?  

Pre-implant endodontics ?

32

How does the CT imaging affect the pre-
operative conversation?

33

34
Six months and 18 months

35
Three years

36
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Seven years

37

• 12 yowm
• Baseball to the 
mouth 2 days ago
• Can’t close because 
the teeth are in the way

38 39

40

At 6 months the patient is asymptomatic and the mobility 
is reduced to 1

41
18 months

42

5 and 7 years.  He is 19 now. #8 is ankylosed and undergoing 
replacement resorption.  #9 is starting to fail.  However, can you 

think of a way this could have turned out better?

43

You might think those teeth will never last, but here is a 13 year 
recall

44
Kokich JDE 2008:  13 year recall
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Apical surgery allowed the bone to heal.  The crown/post recently loosened.  
The site is much improved for implant placement.  The discussion now is 

whether to extract one or both.

46

This case was grafted.  The bottom scan was taken at 6 months.  Note 
there is less “cupping” of the labial bone compared to the previous case.

Courtesy of Dr. Konstantin Maltsen

47

12 yohf. Perforation during attempted retreatment. Repaired 
internally with Biodentine. Restored with a fiber post and composite

48

Sagittal scan before and after internal repair

49

Flap and external repair.  We hope to keep this tooth around at 
least into her 20s.  The last radiograph is 1 year.

50

3 years.  So 
far, so good

51

6 years

52

3 year recall

53
15 year recall

54
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20 year recall

55

Pre-operative view.  Failing endo.  Compromised tooth.
Courtesy of Dr. Rahim Karmali

56

One year recall
Courtesy of Dr. Rahim Karmali

57

Look at the nice bone for a future implant
Courtesy of Dr. Rahim Karmali

58

Preop
Courtesy of Dr. Mike Cotter

59

13 Month recall
Courtesy of Dr. Mike Cotter

60

One year recall

61
Courtesy of Dr. Dan Boehne 

62

Now that you have seen 
some of the other cases, 
what about this one?  
• 44 yowm  

• trauma 35 years ago
• Asymptomatic throughout

• The other teeth in the area 
respond normally to cold

• The initial treatment plan 
was to extract #8, graft the 
area and eventually place an 
implant

• This is a potential disaster 
waiting to happen

63
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• The large radiolucency appears to perforate the floor of the nose
• The cortical bone is perforated on the palatal side
• How many additional teeth will be devitalized if surgery is performed?
• What sort of esthetic result do you expect after extraction considering 
the thin bone around the tooth and radiolucency?

64

What does endodontics bring to the table here?

65

The new treatment plan
1.  Disassemble #8, make sure it is not cracked, and use it to regenerate the  

Bone prior to any surgery or implant placement.

2.  Retreatment of #8 over a period of 12 months or so, with multiple changes of caoh.  

3.  Decompression to “kick start” the process.

4.  Minor orthodontic extrusion at the end to enhance the implant site.
5.  Extraction and implant placement.  Grafting if necessary.

66

FOUR THINGS SHOULD CATCH YOUR EYE

Or maybe five

67

CT images clarify and aid in the pre-op conversation

68

We are going to see if the radiolucency heals and observe the cervical 
resorption.  This may prove to be pre-implant endo because of the ICR. 

Question:  How do you determine working length?

69

18 months

70

Failing endo.  Severely compromised tooth.  Endo to 
regrow the bone and hold it for an eventual implant.

71

Did ok for 3 years then this happened.

72
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Internal treatment of ICR, post ortho

15 year old patient.  We are hoping to make this tooth last until he is at 
least 20.  Eventually he will have an implant.

73

Internal treatment of ICR, post ortho, in a 14 year old 

The CaOH expands farther into the resorption each appointment

74

INTERNAL TREATMENT OF ICR

Four year recall

75

INTERNAL TREATMENT OF ICR

8 years

76

INTERNAL TREATMENT OF ICR

I completed this case 3 appointments

77

INTERNAL TREATMENT OF ICR

4 years

78

Pre-implant endo and “Decision points”
• 39 year old female 
dentist
• Existing dentistry is 11 
years old
• #31 probes 12 mm on 
the facial aspect
• What is the 
restorative prognosis?
• How about the 
endodontic prognosis?
• What are the 
“decision points” in this 
case?  Under what 
circumstances do we 
pull the plug?

• Who is doing the 
restorative if the endo is 
successful?

79

“DECISION POINTS”

• THE PATIENT 
INSISTED WE 
ATTEMPT 
RETREATMENT

• FIRST DECISION 
POINT:  NO CRACKS 
WERE FOUND 
INTERNALLY

80

“DECISION POINTS”

• DP #2:  THE ST 
WAS HEALED AT ONE 
MONTH

• INITIAL PROBINGS 
WERE GREATLY 
REDUCED, BUT 
WHEN I PROBED 
WITH ANESTHESIA 
THEY WERE STILL 12 
MM

81
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“DECISION POINTS”

• DP #3:  THE 12 MM 
POCKET WAS REDUCED 
AT 3 MONTHS WITH 
ANES

• DP #4:  IT WAS 
UNCERTAIN IF THE 
BONE WAS HEALING

82

“DECISION POINTS”

• DP #4:  THE 
BONE WAS 
CLEARLY HEALING 
AT 5 MONTHS

• I DECIDED TO LET 
IT GO TWO MORE 
MONTHS 

83

“DECISION POINTS”

At 7 months the bone was almost completely healed.  I cut off 
the crowns, did buildups and rough prepped the teeth.  Now 
the patient can be released to complete the restorative 
treatment, confident the endo will be successful.

84

“DECISION POINTS”

18 month recall, healed and restored

85

“DECISION POINTS”

5 year recall

86

“DECISION POINTS”

7 year recall.  She is likely to eventually have implants, but maybe 
not for many years, and the implants can be placed in native bone.

87

“DECISION POINTS”

Comparative sagittal scans, Preop and 7 years

88

“DECISION POINTS”

Comparative coronal scans, Preop and 7 years

89

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT CANAL 
SYSTEM:  RESTORE THE TOOTH IMMEDIATELY

Stacking the 

deck

90
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

While you are at it, take care of the adjacent tooth

91

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

A cancer patient needed endo and a temporary composite crown.

92

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Cut off the bridge, remove the decay, complete root 
canal treatment, restore the tooth and rough prep it

93

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Remove the decay, assess restorability, complete root 
canal treatment, restore the tooth and rough prep it

94

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Stacking the deck for success

95

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Stacking the deck for success

96

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

In certain situations we will do the whole preparation

97

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

If we can coordinate it, we sometimes pack cord

98

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

13 year recall

99
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WHAT IF THE EXISTING CROWN IS GOING TO BE 
REPLACED?

Do the endo, cut off the crown and do the buildup.  Take a matrix first.

100

WHAT IF THE EXISTING CROWN IS GOING TO BE 
REPLACED?

Temporary 
Crown Matrix 
Buttons:  Make 
a matrix for the 
restorative 
dentist before 
cutting off the 
crown

101

WE CUT OFF LOTS OF CROWNS

102

IF THE CROWN COMES OFF DURING TREATMENT

We recement it before restoring the access

103

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Recent spontaneous pain in the left maxilla.  Six year old bridge.  
Testing localizes it to #15, which has a loose abutment.  What now 

brown cow?

104

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Tapped off the bridge, removed the decay from #15.  Margins 
and some ferrule remained, so completed RCTs for #13 and #15, 
fiber post and composite #13, buildup #15, recemented bridge.

105

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

#31 was loose and decayed underneath but intact finish lines.  
Tapped off the bridge, removed the decay, completed RCT, 
recemented the bridge, packed amalgam and restored access.

106

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Similar situation except I just re-cemented the bridge

107

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Tarnow Chisel

108
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FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Similar situation.  #18 was loose, some decay 
but the the finish lines were intact.

109

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

One more. 10 yo bridge. Loose anterior abutment.  Virtually no 
ferrule.  Margins intact except one small area.  Threaded post for 

this one.  She should get at least a few more years out of it.

110

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Note from the referring doctor:  “You're amazing. I love working 
with you.  Thanks for the help and great job”.

111

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

For anterior teeth with minimal ferrule, I tend to use (gasp) active 
posts

112

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

Note from the referring doctor:  “Thank you so much for the 
excellent work on Mrs. M. That tooth #14 looked like an absolute 
bear to work on and you set it up for me just perfectly. Can't thank 

you and your partners enough for all of the excellent work you 
do. I really appreciate you guys making my life as easy

as possible”.

113

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

114

FULL SERVICE ENDODONTICS

We even do a little orthodontics on occasion

115

Sometimes simple solutions work the best.  10 year recall.

116

• 52 yowm, no history of trauma (that he can remember)
• Asymptomatic
• What do the radiographic and clinical presentation tell you?
• What results would you expect from pulp testing?

117
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• Some lightening at two weeks, but not a very 
satisfactory result
• Much better after two  more weeks

118

Treatment was completed at the third appointment

119

The only treatment was internal (walking) bleach to lighten the 
exposed root which was also causing dark shadowing of the 

surrounding gingiva

120

It works well with kids and often over-bleaches, but 
you often get some relapse

121
Does bleaching work with small access cavities?

122

I can occasionally do internal bleaching without an RCT

123

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT CANAL 
SYSTEM:  RESTORE THE TOOTH IMMEDIATELY

Willershausen B, Tekyatan H, Krummenauer F, Briseno 
Marroquin B. Survival rate of endodontically treated teeth 
in relation to conservative vs post insertion techniques -- a 
retrospective study. Eur J Med Res. 2005 May 
20;10(5):204-8.

• 508 patients, 775 endodontically treated teeth.

• Higher survival rate if restored within 2 weeks.

124

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT CANAL 
SYSTEM:  RESTORE THE TOOTH IMMEDIATELY

Pratt I, Aminoshariae A, Montagnese TA, Williams 
KA, Khalighinejad N, Mickel A. Eight-Year 
Retrospective Study of the Critical Time Lapse 
between Root Canal Completion and Crown 
Placement: Its Influence on the Survival 
of Endodontically Treated Teeth. J Endod. 2016 
Nov;42(11):1598-1603. 

• Teeth that received crowns 4 months after RCT were 
almost 3 times more likely to get extracted compared with 
teeth that received crowns within 4 months of RCT 

125

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT CANAL 
SYSTEM:  RESTORE THE TOOTH IMMEDIATELY

Yee K, Bhagavatula P, Stover S, Eichmiller F, 

Hashimoto L, MacDonald S, Barkley G 3rd. Survival 

Rates of Teeth with Primary Endodontic Treatment 

after Core/Post and Crown Placement. J Endod.

2018 Feb;44(2):220-225. 

• Failure rates were greater when a core/post or crown were 
placed more than 60 days after the NSRCT 

126
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IF THEY CAN’T BE RESTORED 
IMMEDIATELY, USE ORIFICE BARRIERS

Clean Etch Seal

Courtesy of Dr. Fred Barnett

127

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT 
CANAL SYSTEM:  ORIFICE BARRIERS

This should be the minimum standard of care for endodontists

128

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT 
CANAL SYSTEM:  CARRIES DETECTOR

Always remove the existing restorations 
before preparing the tooth for a crown

129

AVOID CONTAMINATION OF THE ROOT 
CANAL SYSTEM:  CARRIES DETECTOR

130

COMPOSITE BUILDUPS UNDER 
CROWNS:  AN IN-HOUSE STUDY

• 100 composite buildups under crowns

• 5 years old or more (according to the     patient)
• Endo access
• Caries detector
• 37/100 had decay
• 22 others were stained but hard

131

55 yof.  Referred by a periodontist for endo prior to a root amp.  Anyone 
want to treat this one?  Questions?  What are the decision points?

132

21 year recall.  The moral of the story:  Don’t be in a rush 

to address the perio

133

Extraction would have been a reasonable call here, but if the 
patient is inclined to try to retain the tooth, some of these heal.

Courtesy of Dr. Nishan Odabaschian

134

Mildly symptomatic, CAP.  How do you approach this case?  Is it necessary to 
retreat the DB and pal roots?  What do you tell the patient?

135
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We did a “pack and whack” at the second appointment for expediency.  After 
reviewing the scan I decide not to retreat the other two roots.

136

Local plastic surgeon.  Only re-treated the mesial root.  7 month 
recall.  His comment:  “Why would you treat the other roots?”

137
Easy call on cases like this.  That is, if we decide to treat it.

138

Appears to be healing at 6 months

139

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

The original RCT 
was at least 10 
years old.  I 
retreated it.  6 year 
recall.  Did the 
patient benefit?

140

I showed you this 10 year recall before.  No symptoms and no changes radiographically

141

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

A scan showed 2 canals treated but the lingual was 4 mm short of 
the apex.  Anyone want to retreat this one??

142

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

The original treatment was in 2008.  A small 
radiolucency remains in 2016.  Historical radiographs 

can be valuable

143

What about initial treatment?

Because of the perceived difficulty of treatment, and patient preference, we 
followed this patient for 9 asymptomatic years before intervening because the 

RL was enlarging

144
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Do we have to treat every tooth with a radiolucency?

6 month recall

145

I did the original endo in 1998.  Now it is 2013 and 
it is symptomatic.  What do we do?

146
Sagittal scan

147

The apex had a short crack and there was an untreated canals.  Yet it 
was asymptomatic for almost 15 years.  The last radiograph is one year 

recall

148
2020

149

The MB root is doing well but palatal root 
developed a vertical fracture

150

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

#15 was completed about 1989 according to the patient. Never 
symptomatic.  Scheduled for retreatment in 1999 but the patient didn’t 
follow through.  The last radiograph is from 2010.  Still no symptoms.  You 
have to wonder, would the tooth still be present if it had been retreated??

151

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

2003, 2011, 2019.  No symptoms.  The patient declined 
further treatment

152

Do teeth with small asymptomatic radiolucencies 
need to be retreated?

25 yo RCT.  Never any symptoms according to the patient

153
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Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

How about these?  Both asymptomatic and 
at least 20 years old

154

What about this?  RCT #3 completed in 1982.  New crown is planned. Scan 
shows solid bone around all the roots.  What do you think about this?  What 

should I recommend to the referring doctor?

155

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

Things to consider:
• Is retreatment likely increase or decrease the life 
expectancy of the tooth?
• Is retreatment likely to result in radiographic improvement 
of the radiolucency?
• What if the treatment transforms an asymptomatic tooth 
into one that is symptomatic?
• Procedural accidents can happen during retreatment
• Are apical radiolucencies significant to the patient’s overall 
health?
• Is the radiolucency getting bigger?
• Is new restorative treatment planned?

156

Do teeth with small asymptomatic radiolucencies 
need to be retreated?

What happens if you don’t treat them?

Eriksen HM (2008) Epidemiology of apical periodontitis.
Chapter 8 in Essential Endodontology, 2nd edn. Oxford:
Blackwell Munksgaard, pp. 262–74.

• Flare-ups 5% over 6 years

Van Nieuwenhuysen JP, Aouar M, D’Hoore W (1994)
Retreatment or radiographic monitoring in endodontics.
International Endodontic Journal 27, 75–81.

• Flare-ups between 1-2% per year

157

Do teeth with small asymptomatic radiolucencies 
need to be retreated?

What happens if you don’t treat them?

Yu VSH, Messer HH, Shen L, Yee R (2012) Incidence and impact of 
painful exacerbations in a cohort with posttreatment persistent 
endodontic lesions. Journal of Endodontics 38, 41–6.

• Flare-ups 5.8% over a 20 year period

Messer, HH  and Yu, VSH.  Letter to the Editor. International Endodontic 
Journal, 46, 289–291, 2013. Oral Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol Oral Radiol 
Endod. 2007 Sep;104(3):303-4.

• “Continued monitoring of asymptomatic lesions in functional teeth is a 
completely justifiable approach”. 

158

Do teeth with small asymptomatic 
radiolucencies need to be retreated?

• Numerous studies show greater detection of 
radiolucencies with CBCT than periapical 
radiography. 

• This confounds the decision process of which 
ones to treat

Bob Grover:  “Did these teeth go from healthy to 
diseased in 24 seconds?”

159

Lets spend a bit of time on advanced diagnostic methods

• I am assuming you know the basics:  Pressure, 
percussion, temperature, probing, periapical 
radiography

• What about EPT?

• What are some “other” tests that can be helpful with the 
basic tests are equivocal?

• How does CBCT fit in?

160

BASIC TESTS
CLINICAL
• PRESSURE
• PERCUSSION
• COLD
• PROBING
• EPT*
• HEAT*
• ACCESS CAVITY*
• SELECTIVE ANESTHESIA

161

WHAT ARE WE TESTING FOR?
Pulp
• Normal

• Irreversible pulpitis

• Necrotic pulp

Periradicular area
• Normal

• Acute apical periodontitis (is the tooth tender?)

• Chronic apical periodontitis

• Periodontal breakdown (probing)

162
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BASIC TESTS
RADIOGRAPHIC
• PERIAPICAL
• CBCT
• TRACING SINUS TRACT*
• RADIOGRAPHS ARE JUST ANOTHER TEST

163

A FEW TIPS

• Compare 2 teeth at a time, usually a normal 
to the one in question.  “Which one do you feel 
more?”  “Which tooth is different from the 
others?”
• Cotton tip applicators don’t work for the cold 
test
• Repeat your tests and try to fool the patient
• When doing your initial exam on a new 
patient, include at least percussion and cold on 
any suspicious teeth

164

TEST ANY QUESTIONABLE 
TEETH

165

95% of the time the diagnosis is 
straight forward.  For the other 5%...

• Prior probability trumps
• When in doubt, wait…if possible
• You can’t test your way out of a difficult     
diagnosis.  If you could it wouldn’t be difficult.
• Action thresholds
• Sometimes the RCT is the test

166

If it clearly responds 
to cold, even when 
you try to trick them, 
it is not endo 
(usually)

167

A so called “phantom lesion” pre-op, post-op, 1 year

168

• 50 yowf
• No symptoms
• RCTs 7 years old
• Scan shows possible untreated canals #24 and #25

169

This patient probably got 4 unnecessary RCTs (and 
look at the access cavities)

170

31 yowm engineer.  No symptoms.  RCT #24 2 years earlier.  What do 
you see?  What is the likely history?

171
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172 173 174

Largely healed at 6 

months

175

TEETH WITH SINUS TRACTS

• Are they painful??
• Should the patient be on 
antibiotics?

176

TRACING A SINUS TRACT IS OCCASIONALLY 
HELPFUL

177

IT CAN ALSO BE UNRELIABLE

178

IT CAN ALSO BE UNRELIABLE

Courtesy of Dr. Andy Shur

179

Recent Bridge.  Biting pain.  Patient thinks it is #11, but when you 
tap on the teeth #8 is worse.  How do you make the call?

180
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181

17 yowm.  Gingival swelling and deep probings.  Referred by an 
OMFS concerned about bone loss, deep probings.  Planned 

surgery, biopsy and grafting.  Referred for endo evaluation first.

182

Testing:  #25 non-responsive to cold.  I asked him to give me 3 
months.  Think endo first.

183

Testing was equivocal.  I was pretty sure about #25, not so much 
about #24.  He felt pain just short of a pulp exposure

184

6 month recall  

185
Same scenario, different result.  6 month recall.

186

Equivocal test results, #25 slightly darkened, accessed 
without anesthesia

187

How about this one?  The patient comes in with a bottle of water and says she has to 
swish water every 30 seconds or so to relieve her spontaneous pain. Heavily restored 

dentition. Testing was equivocal.  How do you diagnose the right tooth?

188

Sometimes treatment is part of the diagnosis

189
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190
18 months

191

Large RL causing pain and eroded into the sinus and nasal cavity.  An incisional 
biopsy came back ”consistent with odontogenic infection.”  What now?

192

An excisional biopsy by another surgeon, reviewed by a different pathologist 
came back the same.  I really didn’t want to do endo on #5, but we had to rule it 

out as the source of the problem. Again, sometimes the RCT is a test.

193

At 7 months he still had periodic symptoms but he was 
improved and the the bone appeared to be healing.

194

CBCT HAS BEEN A GAME CHANGER

195

CBCT HAS BEEN A GAME CHANGER

196
Questions?

197
Treatment plan change?

198
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Does the CT image change anything?

199

CT imaging suggests endodontic treatment may sometimes 
help with sinusitis/mucousitis

200

WHICH LEADS US INTO….

Special Situations in Endodontics

201

QUESTIONS?

WHAT DO WE DO 
HERE?

202

Ten year recall.  Normal response to cold.

203

Three year recall.  Normal response to cold.

204

Five years with no treatment.  PCO in both segments and drifting of the apical segment.

Courtesy of Dr. Marga Ree

205

Additional follow-up
Courtesy of Dr. Marga Ree

206
Trauma 3 months ago, pain swelling #9.  What should we do?

207
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One and nine year recalls

208
8 year recall, then 6 months of ortho

209

28 yohf.  12 year recall.  Her current DDS wanted to extract both and 
replace them with implants.

210

16 years after the trauma.  Treated to the fracture line with Caoh and then 
Biodentine.

Courtesy of Dr. Angela Noguera

211

One year recall
Courtesy of Dr. Angela Noguera

212

5 1/2 yo patient with recent trauma, unerrupted incisors and 6 month recall.  No 
symptoms.  What do you see?  What do  you want to do about it?

213

CT can be very helpful in diagnosis and when treatment is necessary
Courtesy of Dr. Robin McGurkin-Smith

214

Oblique horizontal fracture near the alveolar crest.  Referred by a very good periodontist who thought 
it had a poor prognosis

215

25 year recall

Courtesy of Dr. Rahim Karmali

216
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20 year recalls

Courtesy of Dr.s Ree and Tehrani

217

37 year recall

218

And the grand daddy of them all, a 59 year recall (according 

to the patient)
Courtesy of Dr. Keith Kanter

219

Three single root fractures??!

220
Here is another

221
Here is another

222

9 yom, no pulp exposure. An easy one, but what is the rebonding procedure?

223

A bit more complicated

Trauma

Courtesy of Dr. Jared Buck

224

A bit more complicated
Courtesy of Dr. Jared Buck

225
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The Cvek pulpotomy has a very high success rate
Courtesy of Dr. Jared Buck

226

• 9 yowm
• Fractured incisal 
edge including the 
pulp
• Oblique fracture 
to the alveolar 
crest
• Is this even 
treatable??
• If so, what are 
the goals of 
treatment?

227

• Removed the segment with the oblique fracture
• Cvek pulpotomy with Biodentine

228

• Rebonded the incisal segment
• How long do you expect this to last?

229

Postop, 3 months, 15 months.  Note the nice dentin 
bridge with Biodentine.

230
30 months

231

Final radiograph is 6.5 years

232

8 years

233

16 yo patient with a horizontal fracture.  Endo, a fiber post and 
composite.

Courtesy of Dr. Taylor Cotton
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At one year there is some cervical bone loss, but it is asymptomatic and 
the hope is that it will last 4 more years

Courtesy of Dr. Taylor Cotton

235

SYMPTOMATIC TEETH WITH SHALLOW (OR NO) 
RESTORATIONS?  THEY ARE CRACKED

Most should be 
extracted

236

IS IT A CRACK THAT MATTERS?

Transillumination

237

WE SHOULD AVOID TREATING TEETH WITH A POOR 
LONG TERM PROGNOSIS

Patient developed biting tenderness after 6 years.  

2001 2007

238

WE ARE OBLIGATED TO INFORM PATIENTS THAT 
HEROIC TREATMENT MIGHT NOT WORK, AND MAY 

NEGATIVELY IMPACT FUTURE TREATMENT

6 month and 4 year recall of cracked tooth

2001 2005

Courtesy of Dr. Rick Davis

239
One year recall

240

Four year recall

241
A 4 year “success”

242
My third longest (that I know of) “success,” 8 years

243
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My second longest success, 10 years

244

My longest (that I know of) success, 11 years

245

6 year recall

246

NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH FRACTURES 
UNDER THE BASE OF CUSPS

247

NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH FRACTURES UNDER 
THE BASE OF CUSPS

248

THESE ARE HARDER TO DECIDE

249

THESE ARE HARD TO DECIDE

250

CT IMAGING CAN HELP (SOMETIMES)

251
COURTESY OF DR. JASON JOE

Weird stuff that walks in the door

252
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COURTESY OF DR. STEVE BINKLEY

Weird stuff that walks in the door

253
COURTESY OF DR. PUSHPAK NARAYANA

Weird stuff that walks in the door

254
COURTESY OF DR. PUSHPAK NARAYANA

Weird stuff that walks in the door

255

COURTESY OF DR. PUSHPAK NARAYANA

Weird stuff that walks in the door

256
COURTESY OF DR. GARY CARR

Weird stuff that walks in the door

257
Cemental “tear”.  Gingival swelling and ST.  Surgery.  6 month recall

Weird stuff that walks in the door

258

12 year recall

Weird stuff that walks in the door

259

Courtesy of Dr. Rahim Karmali

Weird stuff that walks in the door

25 year recall!

260

Over a 9 month period #3 submerged several mm  

Weird stuff that walks in the door

Courtesy of Dr. Rob Corr
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If you weren’t impressed with the last one, look at this 
one.  What causes this?  How is it treated?  

Weird stuff that walks in the door

7/14 4/15

262

This one intruded over a period of a year

Weird stuff that walks in the door

Courtesy of Dr. Rich Raymond

263

Another example. You get the idea. They are out there.
2012 2015

Courtesy of Dr. Rahim Karmali 

264

The value of bitewings

265

Any ideas?

266 267

More of the same

268

More of the same
Courtesy of Dr. Bobby Nadeau

269
11 yobm.  Anyone wager a guess?

270
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271 272 273

THANKS!

RSchwartz6699@gmail.com

Instagram:  rickschwartz78

274

mailto:RSchwartz6699@gmail.com

